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Farm Visit
On May 3-5, our second year junior high school girls went on a farm visit. They enjoyed beautiful
scenery, planting rice, harvesting vegetables, cooking, and even a trip to Kamogawa Sea World.

Sights...
My favorite sight were Tanjoji Temple, and terraced rice paddies
-- Saimakhan Naritsuka
My favorite site was the beluga show -- Konami Fuse
I saw a goat -- Riho Kawai

Activities...
I made maki sushi and takoyaki
-- anonymous
My favorite activity was going to Kamogawa Sea World
-- anonymous
My favorite activity was BBQ and walking with dogs
-- anonymous
I enjoyed riding on the truck and touching the sea turtle
-- Ayaka Inoue

Likes and dislikes...
I want a longer trip -- Moeka Aoki
I wanted to go on the excursion ship -- Kanon Hakoiwa
I want to plant rice and watch animals again -- Himawari Komatsu
I wouldn't change anything. I really enjoyed the trip -- Yuko Suzuki
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Yatsugatake English Camp
The first year junior high school girls attended a 3 day, 2 night special retreat at our facility in
Yatsugatake. The purpose of the retreat was to have fun speaking English while playing games,
cooking outdoors, and talking with native speaking teachers. The retreat also let the students form
deeper relationships with their classmates, and paved the way for a fun year ahead
.

I played....
I played Fruit Basket -- Shiori Otake
I performed in the skit "Penguin Island" -- Himeka Suzuki
I did Morning exercises to the radio -- Anonymous

I ate...

I ate cream puﬀs and curry -- Masami Negishi
I ate pudding and coﬀee jelly -- Haruka Obata
I want to cook curry over a campfire again
-- Mayu Yamaguchi

Upcoming Events
June 3-5
高1 English Camp
June 4

Likes and dislikes
I had fun using English. I want to do more skits -- Fatima Sanogo

高3 university practice
exam

I liked playing tag -- Kokomi Koyama

June 6
中3 Guidance meeting for
parents

I didn't like running early in the morning -- Hinata Shimada

June 7
Homecoming Day

I liked the fireworks, but there were too many bugs -- Anonymous

June 7
Eiken Test
June 11
Ballet - Swan Lake
June 13
高3 guidance meeting for
parents
June 20
高1 guidance meeting for
parents
June 27
PTA Sightseeing Trip
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